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We report low-energy locally stable structures for the clusters Si 20 and Si21 . The structures were obtained
by performing geometry optimizations within the local density approximation. Our calculated binding energies
for these clusters are larger than any previously reported for this size regime. To aid in the experimental
identification of the structures, we have computed the full vibrational spectra of the clusters, along with the
Raman and IR activities of the various modes using a recently developed first-principles technique. These
represent, to our knowledge, the first calculations of Raman and IR spectra for Si clusters of this size.
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Interest in the properties of Si clusters has grown in recent
years, both as a result of the drive toward design and minia-
turization in the electronics industry, and due to the many
interesting and surprising properties of atomic clusters that
have emerged from early experimental work.1 A crucial
problem in this area involves the structure of the
intermediate-sized clusters. The lowest-energy structures for
small Si clusters (N<13! appear well established by
calculations2–4 and for N<10, experimental Raman spectra
have confirmed these geometries.5 At the other end of the
size spectrum, large clusters are expected to take on bulklike
structures. Between these limits, the structures of the
intermediate-sized clusters are not known. The basic prob-
lem for theory is the complexity of the energy surfaces for
these clusters and the vast number of local minima they are
likely to contain. Various search strategies, coupled with a
number of theoretical approaches, have been used to explore
clusters in this size range, resulting in a wide variety of clus-
ter models.6–12 As was true for the clusters with N<10, de-
finitive identification of the structures is likely to come only
through a combination of theory and experiment.
In this paper we describe low-energy models for Si 20 and
Si 21 , obtained using the local density approximation ~LDA!.
These two structures have larger binding energies than alter-
native models that have appeared in the literature, making
them leading candidates for minimum-energy structures. To
further investigate the nature of these models and to encour-
age experimental work on clusters in this size range, we have
computed the full vibrational spectrum for the clusters and
the Raman and IR activities of the various modes. These
calculations provide signatures that could be used to identify
the clusters in experiments.
The structures we report here were obtained using a stan-
dard conjugate-gradient algorithm with atomic forces calcu-
lated within the LDA. Our computational approach has been
presented elsewhere.15 Gaussian orbitals are used to repre-
sent the electronic states of the clusters and a numerical
scheme is used to obtain accurate LDA forces and total
energies.15 The cluster geometries were relaxed until the
largest force on every atom dropped below 0.001 hartree/
Bohr. Calculations performed here utilized a basis set of six
s-type, five p-type, and three d-type orbitals on each Si atom
@a (6s5p3d) basis#. The orbitals are contracted from a set of
15 even-tempered basis functions ~0.0654<a i<58800!.
Based on calculations on smaller silicon clusters with this
basis (6s5p3d) and a much larger basis (9s8p6d), we ex-
pect that the binding energies presented here are approxi-
mately 0.05 eV/atom above the exact LDA binding energies.
The effect of the basis set on vibrational properties is dis-
cussed below.
For Si 20 , we began with a starting structure that features
three-fold coordinated atoms that had been obtained in an
earlier symmetry-constrained search.9 Removing the con-
straints, the structure relaxed to the geometry depicted in Fig.
1. Si 20 can be viewed as roughly cylindrical in shape, with
two seven-atom caps and a central six-atom ring. The cap
atoms are close packed and highly coordinated, resembling
small Si clusters. The central ring is more open and reminis-
cent of bulk Si. The average coordination of the atoms is 3.8
~where interatomic distances of less than 5.0 a.u. are identi-
fied as bonds!, compared to 3.0 for the starting structure. An
interesting feature is the negative curvature of the cluster
surface connecting the caps to the central rings. This curva-
ture directs nonbonded orbitals into the cluster interior where
they could contribute to strengthening overall cluster bind-
ing. The electronic structure of this cluster is closed shell,
with a highest occupied molecular orbital–lowest unoccu-
pied molecular orbital ~HOMO-LUMO! gap of 0.84 eV.
With respect to spin-polarized isolated atoms, we calculate
the cohesive energy of the Si 20 cluster to be 24.37 eV/atom.
For Si 21 we began the conjugate-gradient optimization
from a structure that is analogous to the endohedral carbon
fullerene clusters. It features a central atom surrounded by a
highly symmetric cage of 20 atoms. The geometry was first
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relaxed maintaining the reflection symmetries of the cage.
Once this structure was found, its dynamical matrix was
computed and diagonalized, revealing three imaginary
modes. The symmetry constraints were then removed, the
cluster was displaced by a small distance along each imag-
inery mode, and the cluster was allowed to relax further,
resulting in the structure shown in Fig. 1. In this structure the
cage is significantly distorted, although the pentagonal rings
associated with the original dodecahedral shell are still ap-
parent in the figure. The relaxed structure retains one reflec-
tion plane and has an average coordination of 3.7. The elec-
tronic structure of this cluster is also closed shell, with a
HOMO-LUMO gap of 0.54 eV. Using the same basis set as
above we find the binding energy of Si 21 to be 24.40 eV/
atom.
The large binding energy of this cluster is related to that
of endohedral fullerene clusters16 and very closely related to
a novel Zr@Si 20 structure that was recently discovered.17
The bonding in all these systems depends on a detailed
match between the angular character of cage states near the
Fermi level and the valence orbitals of the endohedral atom.
These conditions are satisfied by an endohedral Si inside
dodecahedral Si 20 ;17 however, in this case the Si atom is too
small to completely fill the interior of the cage, and the cage
distorts to the structure depicted in Fig. 1.
The results of our calculations indicate that the models
shown in Fig. 1 are relatively stable. For example, while
other LDA-based models for Si 21 have not been published
the structure shown in Fig. 1 is more stable than the pub-
lished energetics for Si 20 , Si 22 , and the Si 20 cluster dis-
cussed above. For example, in Ref. 6, a low-energy Si 22
model is found to be less stable than Si 20 by 0.07 eV/atom.
Since our Si 21 model is more stable than Si 20 by 0.03 eV, we
expect that it is a very good candidate for the lowest Si 21
geometry. We have further tested the relative stability of this
structure by considering a number of other models for
Si 21 . First, we have considered the possibility of placing a
single silicon atom in the central void of the Si 20 cluster
shown in Fig. 1. After relaxing this structure we converge to
a geometry that is above our endohedral structure by 3.37
eV. We have also considered a structure that is akin to the
elongated Grossman-Mitas Si 20 geometry7 with an additional
atom placed in the central void. The relaxed version of this
structure is also higher in energy, by 1.27 eV. We have also
looked at seven-layer structures composed of stacked tri-
angles ~both staggered and eclipsed!, and several different
tetrahedral clusters that could be considered as a 17-atom
silicon crystallite with four adatoms. All of these structures
were well above the endohedral structure in energy. We now
discuss energetic differences between Si 20 isomers.
The structure presented in Fig. 1 ~A! has one reflection
plane plus inversion symmetry, which leads to a total of four
symmetry operations. In Ref. 6, a low-energy structure ~B!
with the same symmetry but a different stacking sequence
has been reported to be significantly more stable than the
Si 20 dodecahedron ~3.6 eV! and more stable ~1.9 eV! than a
higher symmetry parent of structure ~A!.9 It is not possible to
continuously distort structure ~A! into structure ~B! without
lowering the symmetry. To make a direct comparison of the
energetic stability, we have recalculated the energy of struc-
ture ~B! with our basis set and find it to be 0.36 eV higher
than structure ~A!. We have also removed the inversion sym-
metry for structure ~B! and allowed it to relax further, which
leads to a structure that is only 0.2 eV above structure ~A!.
Thus, the structure presented here is clearly a strong candi-
date for the minimum energy geometry for Si 20 .
The near degeneracy of at least two Si 20 isomers taxes the
intrinsic accuracy to the approximations to density-
functional ~DF! theory and highlights the need for alternative
approaches for quantitatively determining the ground-state
structure of a cluster. The DF-based determination of vibra-
tional spectra allows for such a means in many cases. Also,
by determining the vibrational modes, the question of local
stability of a cluster is addressed. Neither of these points has
been discussed in previous density-functional-based calcula-
tions on clusters in this size regime so we now discuss these
two points and apply this approach to our lowest-energy ge-
ometries for the lowest 20- and 21-atom clusters.
To compute the vibrational modes of these clusters, we
diagonalized the full dynamical matrices, which are obtained
by using Hellmann-Feynman-Pulay forces and the finite-
differencing technique described in Ref. 18. Our previous
LDA calculations on C60 have shown this technique to yield
vibrational frequencies that are within about 10 cm21 of the
measured frequencies. Similar conclusions for LDA-based
calculations on hydrocarbon molecules are presented in Ref.
19.
To obtain IR absorption and Raman activities for Si 20 and
Si 21 , we use a new DF-based algorithm due to Porezag and
Pederson, which has recently been shown to be accurate for
applications on five small molecules.20 A useful feature of
this method is that, once the vibrational modes are deter-
mined, the Raman and IR intensities are obtained with a total
of twelve additional self-consistent field ~SCF! calculations
regardless of system size. In this method, changes in dipole
moments m and the polarizability tensor (axy) as a function
of normal-mode displacement (Qi) are calculated directly
and the IR intensities and Raman activities for the corre-
sponding vibrational modes are extracted from the results.
FIG. 1. Shown are the lowest-energy geometries for Si 20 and
Si21 that we have found.
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To determine the required derivatives (dmx /dQi and
daxy /dQi) we make use of the following:
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In the above equation, Fk
n is the Hellmann-Feynman-Pulay
force acting on the kth component of the nth atom (Rkn),
Gx is one component of the external electric field, and E is
the total energy. Thus, from the above equations, the normal-
mode displacement vectors, and the chain rule for differen-
tiation, it is possible to determine the derivatives with respect
to each and every normal mode displacement. The first and
second derivatives of the Hellmann-Feynman-Pulay forces
with respect to field strength are accurately obtained by per-
forming 12 different SCF calculations, as a function of
electric-field strength and direction and then using finite-
differencing techniques to determine the derivatives. A com-
plete account of this work appears in Ref. 20.
To demonstrate the accuracy of our first-principles calcu-
lation for the silicon-based systems studied here, we have
calculated the Raman and IR spectra of the Si 4 cluster,
which has been treated elsewhere in the literature.5 Since the
ground state of the Si 4 cluster is a planar rhombus, the vi-
brational modes are either Raman active or IR active but not
both. The results of Table I show our LDA-based frequen-
cies, infrared absorption intensities, and Raman scattering
activities as calculated with three different basis sets. These
results show that converged vibrational phenomena may be
obtained using the (6s5p3d) basis set ~36 functions per
atom!. We calculate the Raman-active modes to be at 470,
436, and 346 cm21. The high- and low-energy peaks agree
very well with the experimental peaks at 470 and 345
cm21. In Table II, we compare our calculated results for the
Raman cross sections with the Moller-Plesset perturbation
theory ~MP2! and experimental results which are both found
in Ref. 5 The agreement between the three methodologies is
quite good. In the experiments, the weak Raman mode at 436
cm21 was not observed. The relative strengths of the two
strong modes are 2.87:1, 5:1, and 2.9:1 within experiment,
MP2, and LDA, respectively. Based on the calculations in
Ref. 20, the excellent agreement between LDA and experi-
ment is better than expected. Regardless, it is clear that com-
parison of theoretical vibrational spectra and experimentally
measured spectra will allow for experimental verification of
theoretical structures. While we are not aware of any other
researchers who have reported DF-based Raman activities
and IR intensities for silicon clusters, we note that Che-
likowsky, Glassford, and Phillips10 have calculated the fre-
quencies of the Raman-active modes of Si 4 to be 480, 460,
and 340 cm21 while Fournier, Sinnot, and DePristo found
the same frequencies to be 464, 436, and 348 cm21, all in
good agreement with the results reported here.13,14
Figure 2 displays the results obtained for the vibrational
density of states ~DOS! and the corresponding IR and Raman
activities for Si 20 and Si 21 . For presentation purposes, we
use a 10-cm21 Gaussian broadening of the discrete cluster
vibrational frequencies and weight the DOS according to
D~E !5S iW~v i!e2@~E2v i /g!#
2
, ~3!
where g is the empirically chosen broadening factor ~10
cm21), and W depends on whether the Raman, IR, or total
DOS is being represented. Specifically, W51 for the total
density of states, W5ud mW /dQiu2 for the infrared density of
states, and W545(]a/]Q)217(]b/]Q)2 for Raman scat-
tering. Here, Q is the normal-mode displacement, a and b
are the isotropic and anisotropic parts of the polarizability
tensor, and m is the dipole moment of the cluster. For details
see Ref. 20.
From Fig. 2 it can be seen that the DOS in both structures
spans the range from 0 up to about 500 cm21. The DOS for
Si 20 has more structure, consistent with its more complex
bonding structure. Both clusters have 3N26 real vibrational
modes, indicating that they represent locally stable struc-
tures. The Si 20 spectrum includes several low-frequency
modes. The lowest, at about 20 cm21, is a bending mode
that features the two caps translating together in one direc-
tion and the middle ring in the other, in a sausagelike fash-
TABLE I. Vibrational frequencies and Raman-IR intensities for
the rhombohedral Si 4 cluster versus the basis set used. Units are
cm21 for frequencies (v) and Debye2/amu/Å2 and ~Å4/amu! for
IR and Raman line strengths (I), respectively. See text and Ref. 20
for more detail.
(9s8p6d) (6s5p3d) (5s4p)
Activity v I v I v I
IR 53 0.12 40 0.11 100 0.06
IR 249 0.03 251 0.03 200 0.001
Raman 346 32.7 348 32.9 317 51.8
Raman 436 11.9 440 11.8 395 12.3
Raman 470 128.9 476 130.6 430 134.8
IR 496 1.34 502 1.36 463 1.57
TABLE II. Comparison of relative Raman cross sections as cal-
culated within the LDA ~our work!, MP2, and from experiment.
Cross sections depend on the Raman scattering activity, the vibra-
tional and laser frequencies, and on temperature. Experimental re-
sults are from Fig. 2 of Ref. 5 and were obtained at T515 K with
a laser wavelength of 488 nm. Under these conditions, the Raman
cross section will be mainly determined by the scattering activity
and the vibrational frequency v . Hence, the LDA S factor is found
by multiplying the activities from Table I (9s8p6d) by
346/v3I(v)/I(346). The MP2 results are from Table I of Ref 5.
LDA MP2 Expt.
v S v S v S
470 2.90 463 5.0 470 2.87
436 0.29 440 0.5 — 0
346 1.0 337 1.0 345 1
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ion. The effective mass of this mode is large, contributing to
the low frequency. The other low frequencies are similar
bending modes that have large effective masses.
In the IR, Si 20 has six strong peaks at intermediate ener-
gies and weak peaks at low and high energies. In contrast,
Si 21 has strong IR activity at low and high energies and weak
activity at intermediate energies. This qualitative difference
should be easily resolved experimentally.
The most striking difference between the results for Si 20
and Si 21 are the Raman activities. Si 20 has two dominant
peaks at 295 and 412, and three somewhat less-pronounced
peaks at 112, 320, and 505 cm21. The two strongest peaks
correspond to breathing modes of the central ring and the
two end caps, respectively. In contrast, Si 21 has a single
prominent peak at 275 cm21, corresponding to the breathing
of the distorted cage about the central atom. The fact that
there are only a small number of well-spaced Raman-active
modes for each cluster implies that the theoretical predic-
tions should be easily compared with experiment, and thus
that the Raman spectra should be a useful probe of cluster
structure.
Based on the results given above for Si 4 , we expect that
the calculated Raman and IR spectra for Si 20 and Si 21 should
be in good agreement with experimental observations made
for these clusters. The results shown in Fig. 2 thus represent
predicted Raman and IR signatures for these cluster models
that could be used to identify these clusters in experiments.
In summary, we have presented LDA-based results for
low-energy Si 20 and Si 21 clusters. In addition to the fact that
these clusters are the lowest-energy clusters obtained to date
to our knowledge, these calculations represent the first DF-
based models of intermediate-sized silicon clusters that are
guaranteed to be at least locally stable ~i.e., no imaginary
vibrational modes!. Further, the calculation of IR and Raman
intensities within the DF method has not been applied to
clusters in this size regime. The sharp contrast between the
two vibrational spectra demonstrates that comparison of DF-
based and experimental vibrational spectroscopy can provide
an alternative approach to identifying ground-state geom-
etries. Further, by concentrating on physical observables,
this approach effectively bypasses questions about cluster
stability and reactivity. Since DF-based calculations are gen-
erally more efficient than other formally exact quantum-
mechanical approaches, such comparisons may provide the
most cost effective means for determining ground-state ge-
ometries even in the few cases where the approximations to
the exact DF theory lead to energetic results of insufficient
accuracy.
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